
PAS 68 CRASH TESTED SECURITY PLANTER

INNOVATIVE LOW COST SOLUTION

Anti-Terrorist Fixed and Removable Universal
Slimline Planter (BSI PAS 68:2010)

PLANTER 40 STOPS 7.5 TONNE TRUCK AT 40MPH/64KPH

The Safetyflex universal slimline planter is the worlds smallest crash rated security planter and is the 
only slimline planter in the marketplace that is universally designed to be made to any sized required. 
The planter is designed as surface mounted with a shallow foundation. This system is so shallow it 
reduces the need to re-divert utilities. 

This slimline security designed planter can easily fit onto narrow walkways outside banks, train stations, 
sports stadiums and will not take up large amounts of floor space and is very aesthetically pleasing. 
One great advantage with this system is the planter is only 100kg in weight so you need no heavy 
plant to off load or move it into place. The minimum length is 1.48 metre long and the width is 
450mm or to whatever the client requires.

The planter has been crash tested to BSI PAS68 to stop a 7.5 tonne truck travelling at 40mph or 
64km/h at 90 degrees from breaking through the security 

CARSTOPPER 30 PAS68 VEHICLE PERFORMANCE CLASSIFICATION

VEHICLE TEST WEIGHT VEHICLE CLASS VEHICLE 
SPEED

VEHICLE ANGLE VEHICLE 
PENETRATION

25KG+ 
DISPERSION

V/7500 KG N2 64.1 90 2.8 7.2

Airport

Sports Arenas

Retails Parks 

Police Stations

Critical Infrastructure

Government Buildings

Conference Cnetres

APPLICATION

Shallow Mount Foundation

Only 100kg in Weight

Design to be made longer and wider as required

Guaranteed re-usable after impact

Once hit, planter can be removed if needed

Low cost installation

Bespoke size options available

KEY FEATURES



NEW INNOVATIVE LOW COST 

“ This system is one of the most LOW COST solutions on the 

market, for crash rated PAS68 Planter and installation cost. (Low 

cost installation)”

Why Ezi Security Systems?

Ezi Security systems include:

Felxibility to design to your requirements

Manufacture & supply bespoke on and off products

On-site project management and installations

Street furniture available on PAS68 and IWA-14

High security products available on PAS68-2010 and IWA-14
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UNIVERSAL SLIMLINE PLANTER

PAS 68 CRASH RATED (BSI PAS 68:2010 V/7500(N2)/64/90/2.8/7.2)


